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On the Systematic
Implosion of
Airborne Castles
by Ivan T. Rocha

S
omeone once said that the
abuse of power should not be
surprising. The author of the

statement, a feministartist, isknown
to have penned other similar state-
ments about society and has been
labeled a bitter cynic as a result. It
seems somewhat hasty and not alto-
gether justifiable to call someone a
cynic who is merely verbalizing an
insight he or she had about the na-
tureofhumanity. Thetruth,itseems,
is that people are not interested in
being confronted with

the depressing ..
reality of ,
what it

means to

live in an

imperfect

world, but 8
rather prefer A
to live under --C-
the illusion

that perfec- V

tion (some

would say '.
holiness) is at-
tainable in thehere

and now. This, in itself, is noth-
ing new.

In fact, the illusion that perfec-
tion is a goal worthy of pursuit is
almost as old as humanity itself and
demonstrates the inability of man-
kind to grasp once and for all that
man is not the measure of all things
(hence also the inutility ofidealism).
Rather, people continue to believe
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that by their own efforts they can
alter reality and human nature and
secure, as a result, the happiness
theirimperfectsoulsyearnfor. Evan-
gelical Christians are no exception.
In fact, entire denominations base
their faith on the ideathatperfection
is attainable in this life, and posit, as
a result, unrealistically stringent
expectations of conduct as precondi-
tions to this end, losing sight of their
own fallenness and the intrinsic im-
perfection of human precepts in the
process.

The truth, it seems, is that
people are not interested in
being confronted with the
depressing reality of what it
means to live in an imperlect
world, but rather prefer to
live under the illusion that

perfection (some would say
holiness) is attainable in the
here and now.

The book-burning obscurantism
and pharisaic legalism of much of
the extreme evangelical right is as
good an evidence as any ofthe inabil-
ity of some Christians to accept their
humanityanditslimitations. Thatis
to say, in the attempt to achieve an
illusive moral purity many will sim-
ply bury their heads in the sand and
refuse to look at anything that re-
minds them of the reality of what it

EDITORIAL

meanstobehuman. Anythingthatis
not overtly christian" is automati-
cally labeled unfit for consumption
lest one become Ucontaminated" by
the"world" and its evil. And, anyone
who chooses to contest this view is
seen as dangerous, cynical, liberal,
and subversive.

All ofthis is not to say that there
are no precepts worth following.
Certainly there is room for human
love which, despite its obvious short-
comings, is still capable ofalleviating
someofthepainofhumanexistence,
for by loving it is possible to escape
momentarily the drudgery of this
life. In love, humans are capable of
creating for each other something
akin to an alternate reality where,
forbriefmoments, theunwrittenrules
of fallenness are ignored and happi-
ness is possible. Yet even love is
tainted by selfishness in one form or
another. Not to love, however, re-
movesfromhumanexistencethelast

shred of hope for comfort in an ut-
terly absurd and ever hostile world.
Suicide, then, becomes an extremely
attractive option if not for the real-
ization that there is an ultimate be-

ing in control ofhuman destiny.
It seems, then, that to love as

well as one can is the only way to
avoid despair. Even so, to live in a
fallen world isto flirtdaily with pain,
bewilderment, and anxiety. To deny
thecorruptionofthehumanraceisto
deny reality as we know it. While
redemptionandcommunionwiththe
divine should facilitate our efforts to

love, they do not seem to alter the
basic drives of a fallen nature. Thus
to live with the constant realization

of one's own imperfection is at the
same time a source of extreme de-

spair and profound release. It is
liberating to realize that there is no
pointtohuman existence beyond the
loving of one's neighbor (and even
that for reasons ultimately incom-
prehensible to us as humans) and
thateveguiingelse, assomeoneonce
put it, is a striving after the wind.*
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Peace inthe
Middle East?

Report and Commentary on the Middle East Peace Talks in Madrid by Joel T. Tate

T he first round of talks be-tween Arabs and Israelis

in Madrid went from being
improbable to actual and is not
ahistorical event. With matters
of substance coming in impor-
tance after the sound bite and
photo opportunity the much
touted conference was often no
morethan amediabanquet. But
for all of the hype and lack of
content the Middle East peace
process is now moving in the
direction of genuine dialogue.

The peace conference
was the result of eight
months of shuttle diplomacy
by U.S. Secretary of State
James Baker. He accom-
plished the unlikely by
convincing Syria, Lebanon,
Jordan, the Palestinians,
and Egypt to go to Madrid
and speak to delegates from
Israel, a nation whose very
existence these Arab coun-
tries with the exception of
Egypt fail to recognize

State James Baker. He accom-
plished the unlikely by convinc-
ing Syria, Lebanon, Jordan, the
Palestinians, and Egypt to go to
Madrid and speak to delegates
from Israel, a nation whose very
existence these Arab countries
with the exception of Egypt fail
to recognize.

They came reluctantly and
apparently under duress from
the United States and other
world powers, and they came
with conflicting demands.

The peace conference was the J Lebanon wants Israel to
result ofeightmonths ofshuttle  withdraw from its 'security
diplomacy by U.S. Secretary of  zone" in the south Lebanon and

Syria wants the return of the
Golan Heights but Israel sees
the possession of these two ar-
eas as being vital to its national
security. Jordan wants an agree-
ment on water rights, but Israel
is reluctant to make any com-
mitments for fear of ruling out
future settlements on the West
Bank. The Egyptians demand
the negotiations not continue
until the Israelis give up their
occupied territories. Neverthe-
less, Israel has been adamant in

the area of land for peace.
Oddly the Palestinian

demand for an independent
homeland is the one where
the Israelis appear most
malleable. Israel itself has
demands that the Arabs are
not about to meet. Israel
wants to keep all of the land
that they control now while
gaining formal recognition
from Arab nations.

All ofthebuilt-in hurdles
to the peace process consid-
ered, it is remarkable that
the process has taken par-
ticipants as far as it has.
The first day of the confer-

ence was given over to speeches
by Bush and Gorbachev. Their
speeches avoided detail and were

THE HOUGHrON STAR



carefully tailoredto please all of
3 the parties.

The next three days were
spent discussing the location of
the next round ofbilateral talks.
The issue of location became

heated, and the matter of future
talks jeopardized the peace con-
ference itself. Israel demanded
that the talks be alternatelyheld

After four days of peace
talks the participants were
still unsure about where the
next round would be held
despite rumors that the talks
would move to Washington
regardless of Israeli objec-
tions.

in Damascus and Israel, a de-
mand which Syria vehemently
opposes. Syria feels to accept an
Israeli delegation in Damascus
or send a Syrian delegation to
Israel would be a de facto recog-
nition of the Israeli State. Then

too, Palestinian delegates going
to talks in Israel would be sub-
ject to laws and curfews there
that apply to Palestinians; it
would not be an atmosphere con-
ducive to peace talks. The Is-
raelis weakly protested that the
cost of carrying on peace talks
outside of the region would be
inhibitive.

After four days of peace talks
the participants were still un-

On Monday Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir
indicated that there was now
the possibility of a compro-
mise on the location of the

next round of talks.

sure about where the next round

would be held despite rumors
that the talks would move to

Washington regardless of Israeli
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objections.
Defying all precedent and

working in what a joint state-
ment described as a good, busi-
nesslike atmosphere" the Israe-
lis sat down on Sunday and
talked with a joint Palestinian-
Jordanian delegation. Amazing
in and of themselves were the
bilateral talks between Israel
and Syria and Israel and Leba-
non.

On Monday Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir indi-
cated that there was now the possi-
bility ofa compromise on the location
of the next round of talks. It would
appear at this point in the process
that the next round will take place in
twoweekseitherinWashingtonorat
a location in Canada. The subject of
thebilateraltalkswillbePalestinian

autonomy whichBaker hopes to see

in some form within a year.
Hopes arehigh forthe continued

success ofthe peace process. Abases
hasbeen established for earnest and

effective dialoguebetween parties tra-
ditionally more prone to spit at each
otherthanto shakehands. ButSyria
is skittish, Israel resolutely unpre-
dictable,andthePLOspiteful. Speak-
ing about the prospects for further
regional talks Baker said: -rhere
can't be guarantees. This is the
Middle East." *

But Syria is skittish, Israel
resolutely unpredictable,
and the PLO spiteful.
Speaking about the pros-
pects for further regional
talks Baker said: "There
can't be guarantees. This is
the Middle East."

If God is Calling,
Intercristo Can Help
You Make The

Connection!

Connecting Christians with jobs in ministry has
been Intercristo's specialty for 25 years. 1000s
of jobs are available right now. In fact,
each work day, Intercristo connects
at least two people to ministry.
Let Intercristo help you make the
connection. It's easy!

CALL INTERCRISTO TODAY

1-8004264342

(or return the coupon below)

| Mail this coupon to Yes! Please send me free information on
Intercristo's Christian Placement Network.
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Address
i Intercristo
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Public
Reactions

by Martha Ayres

The Question:

Why do you sit in this
general area of the

cafeteria?

IL.

"D", "Rich", "Url"
"Eddy", "Cub", "Gary",
and "Sturgess"
This group likes to "chill with the
brothers." They think that the quad
side is the best side; "the athletic
side." "Do you see any black people
over there? One ofus sits here, we all
do."'Theyarebookwormsoverthere."
"We like sitting with our friends."

Nate Ransil, John Hall,
and Dan Noyes
Thesethreesiton the quad side ofthe
cafeteria because they like that line,
all of their friends sit there, it's the
athletic side, andthey say thatithas
become habit. Also, they claim that
they just all around like that side of
the campus center better.

Justin Carabello,
LeslieAnne Harry,
Kristen Uoyd, and Karen
Bartlett
This group likes sitting in the back
and center of the cafeteria 'because
the jocks sit over there and the hu-
manitiessitontheotherside, andthe
rest of us are in the middle." 'The
center is where all of the action is."

Brenda Verbrugge, Gary
Salvione, Jill Stoddard,
and Christ Otto

Thesefourliketosit"fromthemiddle
to the art side." "All of the jocks sit
over there," "we like the way people
overhere actbetter," and Christsaid
that he just very much appreciates
the ambiance on the road-facing side
of the cafeteria.

Sherry, Sonja, Salal,
Nicole, and Evie
These girls tend to sit on the quad
side of the cafeteria because "all the
athletes sit over here." They said
that it is because during pre-season
only the one side of the cafeteria is
open, and it becomes habit.

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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Dan Blank

Dan sits in the middle of'the cafeteria

generally. He saysthatitis"themost
convienient" for him. He also said

that the road side ofthe room seems

"gloomy" and the quad side is a bit
"loud," so the middle seems the place
to go.

John Chong
He likes to sit in the back, in the

center usually, "because I always
have." "You know, there are your
typical sides; the athletes, and the, I
don'tknow-theyaredifferent. .,The

center is kind of middle of the road,
not athletes, not overly intellectual."
"I've sat here ever since I stopped
soccer.

NOVEMBER 8, 1991

Andy Tressler
He usually sits toward the quad side
of the cafeteria 'because the food is

better, and it's closer." He did also

say that his choice of seating does
have"alittle to do with the athletes."

0 +

Christopher Williams
He sits in the center ofthe cafeteria,
becausehesaysthat"theroundtables

and the general darkness, and the
whole atmosphere makes me think
ofamedieval castle." Thushelikesto

sit at the round tables.

4

Rich Towers

PUBLIC REACTIONS

Richresponded,"Havingworshipped
asphalt for most of my life, I am

inextricably drawn towards ,Route
19."

Doug Stockwell
"Because I'm a klutz, and can't paint
worth a darn, so I sit in the middle.'

4
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Athletics and

Money in the Small
Liberal Arts College
by Jim Hilliard

VVM college athletic pro-grams across the United
States are being scruti-

nized because of the apparent
lack of solid education for their

athletes, Houghton College's
athletic program is producing
dean's list members.

Students involved in the

athletic programs often do bet-

"Students involved in the

athletic programs often do
better during their season
because of the realized need

for a time schedule," said
Houghton Dean of Students
Robert Danner. "They know
that they have only a certain
amount of time to complete
their studies and they do it."

ter during their season because
of the realized need for a time

schedule," said Houghton Dean
of Students Robert Danner.

"They know that they have only
a certain amount of time to com-

plete their studies and they do
it."

Eric Webb, a junior soccer

player agrees with Danner. He

says, "I take my more difficult
courses during soccer season,
because I know that I will make

time to do the work. During the

off-season, I have more time to
do as I please, so I do." Webb
says that he feels that the aca-
demic atmosphere at Houghton
requires him to work harder in
his studies, and thathisathletic
involvementincreases theexpec-
tation that he will do well.

A former student of a divi-

sion one college said thatmoney
was the biggest factor in the ex-
ploitation of athletes at the cost
of their studies. 'It's all money,"
said Ron Whiting, a transfer stu-
dentat Houghton from Conesius
College. «they have a big image
to put up and it doesn't matter
what they have to do to keep
that image and keep the money
coming in."

Danner concurs that prob-

lems at larger institutions often
relate to money. Danner de-
scribes Houghton's money/sports

"It's all money," said Ron
Whiting, a transfer student
at Houghton from Conesius
College. "they have a big
image to put up and it
doesn't matter what they
have to do to keep that
image and keep the money
coming in."

relationship, "We really don't

have much to gain monetarily
from our athletic program. The
athletic program is only in its
21st year and has not matured
to the point where we stand to
gain from television and gate
receipts. As a result, coaches
can encourage students to con-
centrate on their studies."

While attributing the prob-
lems at larger schools to money,
Danner said that one of the big-
gest reasons for the relative lack
ofathletic/academicproblemsat
Houghton and similar institu-
tions is the overall philosophy of
education at the small liberal

arts college. He says that

He says that Houghton's
professors would not think
of fixing grades and tran-
scripts because their num-
ber one concern is educat-

ing students, and they real-
ize that an academic reputa
tion is more enduring than
an athletic reputation.

Houghton'sprofessors would not
think of fixing grades and tran-
scriptsbecause theirnumbr one
concern is educating students,
and they realize that an aca-

demic reputation is more endur-
ing than an athletic reputation.

Because of its involvement

in the National Association of

Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA),
Houghton is required to keep its
eligibility levels high. For ex-
ample, student athletes are re-
quired to successfully complete
a minimum number of academic

hours in the previous two se-

mesters and to hold a quality
point average of 2.00. These
high eligibility standards help
to keep Houghton and other lib-
eral arts colleges out of academic
trouble within their athletic de-
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partments.

As Webb mentioned,

Houghton's academic atmo-

, sphere puts pressure on the ath-
lete to keep up with his studies.
Danner expounds on this idea,

differentiating between the
teaching methods at small lib-
eral arts colleges and large uni-
versities. "At a larger institu-
tion, you see freshmen, sopho-

more, and even junior courses

taughtby graduate students. At
Houghton, you have Carl
Schultz, a Ph D. from Brandeis,

teaching Biblical Literature and
Charles Bressler, who earnedhis

doctorate from the University of
Georgia teaching Principles of
Writing," said Danner.

Danneralso detailed some of

thephilosophiesassociatedwith

intercollegiate athletic competi-

tion and why those philosophies
arenotevidentat Houghton say-
ing, lioughton has not even be-

Unless the athlete is in-

volved in multiple sports,
these grants do not even
cover half of the tuition

costs, while ministerial
candidates are often

awarded a one-half tuition

grant just for preparing to
enter the ministry. Accord-
ing to Danner, "there are no
free rides!"

gun to realize what an

intercollegiate sports program

can do for things like spirit, reputa-
tion, and fund-raising efforts." He
mentioned booster clubs as one ex-

ample, Booster clubs have only re-
cently become a reality at Houghton

and have already supplied the side-
line chairs for the volleyball and bas-
ketball players.

One concern found in the

marriage of athletics and aca-

NOVEMBER 8, 1991

demics in the American college
is the prestige associated with a
college is based almost exclu-
sively on the athletic program.
Forexample, woulda Penn State

graduate have an edge over a
Houghtonstudentonajoboffer,solely
because of Penn State's reputation
(which exists largely due to their
athletic program)? According to
Danner, this does not occur often

"Houghton has not even
begun to realize what an
intercollegiate sports pro-
gram can do for things like
spirit, reputation, and fund-
raising efforts."

enough to worry about, because most
employers would recognize the dif-
ference between the educations of-

feredatthelargeruniversities, where
professors major in research and the

smaller liberal arts colleges, where
the professors major in teaching.

Anotherconcern often expressed
is one offinancial"free rides" offered

tocollegeathletes. From Houghton;s
perspective, noathletesgetfreerides.

Danner explains athletic financial
aid as performance grants." These

grants are usually awarded to athletes,
but in the past have been awarded to
writersandmusicians. Unlesstheath-

leteisinvolvedin multiple sports these

grants do not even cover half of the
tuition costs, while ministerial candi-
dates are often awarded a one-half'tu-

ition grant just for preparing to enter
the ministry. According to Danner,
«there are no free rides!"

While athletes and scholars alike

in NCAA division one schools may be
cheatedintheireducationastheschool

seeks money and prestige, the athletes
at Houghton and other small liberal
arts college are average students,
even scholars enhancing their edu-
cation by incorporating participa-
tion in a sport. *
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Fly, envious Time, till thou
run outtky race:
Call on the lazy leaden-

stepping hours.
-Milton, On Time

I like a church; I like a

cowl;

I love a prophet of the
soul;

And on my heart monastic
aisles

Fall like sweet strains, or

pensive smiles;
Yet notforallhis faith can
see,

Would I that cowlid

chruchman be.

-Emerson, The Problem
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Houghton
Recycling: Three
Years Later
Report and Commentary by Michael Evans

T
he Houghton College Recycling
Program is alive and well. The
recycling bins are in place and

are being used consistently, and we
are complying with county and state
regulations. Are we going any far-
ther with this? Is the job done?

John Garrison, the current recy-
cling coordinator for the college, said
that the program is "much more ef-
fectivethisyear[butwith]alittleless
visibility." According to him, «We're
cutting back from a Cadillac to a

Volkswagen program."
The November 1988 issue ofThe

Houghton Star featured the environ-

John Garrison, the current
recycling coordinator for the
college, said that the pro-
gram is "much more effec-
tive this year [but with] a
little less visibility." Accord-
ing to him, "We're cutting
back from a Cadillac to a

Volkswagen program."

ment. Threearticlespublishedwere:

'Is Environmental Stewardship a

Christian Duty?" by L. David

Wheeler;'TheProblemofStyrofoam"
byVal Novak; and'ThePossibilityof
Recycling" by Lisa Mosely. The last
two articles examined the fact that

thecollegefoodseniceused slyrofoam

cups and plates and suggested that a
recycling program was needed and
where it should it start

Oneyearlater,inthefallof1989,a
Trash Task Force was chartered Staff

representatives were Rosalind
Szymanskifromthecampusstore,John
Garrison from maintenance, Ange
SKymanski from the custodial depai
ment, and Sharon Givler represented
the rest of the staff. Dr. James Wolfe

Represented the Houghton faculty.
Tamara Bence and Joel Corbin spoke
for the st:udent body.

Thecharterstatesthatthepurpose
ofthetaskforcewastoresearch,recom-

mend, and coordinate recycling efTorts
at Houghton College. The task force
was formed because New York State

law mandated that all trash be sepa-
rated by 1992. It was anticipated that
lippingfeesforunseparatedtrash would
begintoincreasesincethishadalready
been the case in Cattaraugus County.
The charter stated "As a Christian Or-

ganization, Houghton College has a
responsibilitytoshepherdourresources:
both ourstewardship over costs aswell
as our stewardship over the environ-
ment"

In the winter of 1989-1990, a test

program was implemented in Luckey
Building Information was gathered
from other programs which were al-
ready successful. Estimates and sam-
plings determined where recyclable
materialcouldbe foundon campusand

howmuch ofittherewas. Thecommu-

nity was educated about the program.
Individual involvement was explained
in staff meetings, memos to new stu-
dents, a display table, a senior brunch
speech, and other media.

The food service contributed to the

cause and decided to use paper plates
and cups instead of less expensive
styrofoarn.

BytheendofFebruaryl990gradual
implementation of the program had
started in Luckey building and was
experiencing "growing pains, but good
progress and cooperation" accordingto
the minutes for the task force meeting
on that date.

Joel Sweda was hired during the
summer as the Residence Director As-

sistant of Shenawana Hall and part-
timedirectoroftheHoughtonRecycling
Program. Between six and eight stu-
dentswerehiredtocollecttheofficeand

The charter stated "As a

Christian Organization,
Houghton College has a
responsibility to shepherd
our resources: both our

stewardship over costs as
well as our stewardship over
the environment."

computer paper, glass, cardboard, tin,
and certain plastics.

Recycling chapels were held on
Earth Day and in September 1990 in
order to educate individuals as to how

they could get involved with the newly
implemented program.

Acontestwasheldattheendofthe

90/91 schoolyeartodesignalogorepre-
senting the recycling program at
Houghton. The entrieswerejudgedby
the art department and Sarah Moore
emerged the winner. Garrison said,
'Trhe logo] should have been incorpo-

ratedwherever thetrashbins, contain-
ers, and signs for recycling are: In
reorganizingand streamliningthepro-
gram, much of the hype, including the

THE HOUGHrON STAR



logo, was lost Garrison said that ac-
cordingto the plan the recyclingwas to
be done by the maintenance depart,
ment while the publicity was to be
takencareofbya"recyclingclub: Sweda
said that the charter for this club has

been tied up in the approval stage ever
sinceand,asaresult,theclubwasnever
formed.

This November, three years after
The Houg/don Star environment ar-
ticles were published, recycling has
taken a back seat to other, seemingly
more pertinent issues

Work,however,stillgoeson. Sarah
Roth, a Houghton seniordoespaitime
clerical work for the maintenance de-

paitnent and serves as the recycling
program director for about one hour a
week. Theworkthatwasbeingdoneby
six to eight students last year is now
beingdonebythecustodialdepartment
and keshman Jeff Strickland The

custodianscollectofficepaper, tin cans,
andjunk mail from the mail room and
from the recycling bins in central loca-
tions around campus. Strickland col-
lects larger recyclable items such as
cardboard and crushes them at the

recyclinggaragebehind Gillette House.
Nue Disposal in Cuba, New Yodc,

collects both trash and recyclablemate-
rial from the college Last year Paper,

plastics, glass, andtinwerecollectedby
RailroadValleyRecyclingin Olean,New
York. That organization went bank-

ruptand Houghton stoppeddoingbusi-
nesswiththeminMay1991. Sodacans
are sold to Crown Y in Cuba.

Last year, much of the cardboard
and newspapers were dumped off at

community recycling dumpsters off-
campus by college workers. «Ies not
very profitable, except for the small
amountreceivedfiomaluminumcans,"
said Sweda

«It is my perception that the cam-

pusisfairly satisfied. Time andmoney
management wise we're getting off
pretty cheap so far," said Garrison.
'Seryone is in compliance [with the]
county and statewide [laws]. There is
always room for improvement" 4
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•Twenty-five Soviet immigrant
families settled in the Golan Heights,
one of the occupied territories of Is-
rael, lastweek. Israelhasalso shelled
southern Lebanon as a result of at-

tacks on Israeli soldiers. However,
there was a Palestinian peace dem-
onstration in the West Bank. It was

apparently caused by Israel's recog-
nition of Palestinians as a separate
people. The Middle East peace con-
ference has broken up with little or
no progress, but there is hope for
more talks, perhaps in North
America.

•Imelda Marcoshasreturnedto

the Philippines. After visiting her
hometown, she turned herself in on

charges oftax fraud. There have also
been floods in the Philippines.

•The Ukraine has at last agreed
to join an economic union with sev-
eral other republics in the U.S.S.R,
including Russia. The World Bank
has promised $4 billion in aid to help
the Sovieteconomy, includingexpert
economic advisors.

•A new Japanese Prime Minis-
terhasbeen elected, just threeyears
afterheresignedindisgracefromthe
position of finance minister, as the
result of an influence peddling scan-
dal.

•Under the threat of E.C. sane-

tions, the leaders of six Yugoslavian
republics met and voted on a peace

plan. Only Serbia turned it down,

perhaps because Croatians were at
tacking the Serbian town of Sid.

•As of November 5, a general
strike has been held for the last two

days in South Africa, in protest of a
new tax. Approximately forty people
have been killed.

•In Rome, the regular NATO
summit begins Thursday. Among
otherthings,thebreakupoftheWar-
saw Pact will be discussed.

•The civil war in Cambodia is

officially over. A peace plan was
signed two weeks ago by the govern-
ment and three rebel groups, includ-
ing the Khmer Rouge. Exiled Prince
Norodom Sihanouk will be return-

ing home. However, there are ru-
mors that the Khmer are already
stockpiling arms in the country-
side.

•English publishingtycoonand
owner of the New York Daily News
Robert Maxwell has been reported
missing at sea.

•Saudi Arabia has announced

that it wishes to buy seventy-two
new F-155.

•A bridge in the center of
Baghdadhasjustbeen reopened. It
wasdestroyedduringthe Gulfwar.

•A whitefly, native to Iraq, may
cause a produce shortage in Cali-
fornia this year. *
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NEWS

Senate

Report
The Swdent Senate held IS most

recent meeting on October 29 Senate
President Darren Chick talked about his

meetings with ie Trustees and Calendar
Committee representative Barb Saufley

by Jim Hilliard

felded questions about the 1993-1994
academic calendars.

Darren Chick reported that meet-
ings with the tustees went very well. He
also asked for Input from senators about

the open forum on residence life held on
Thursday, October24. Reactions fromthe
senators were mixed and reflected opin-
ions from students which ranged from Tery
helpful and beneficiar lo many things
need lo be changed for something like 10
accomplish anything.

BarbSaureyaddressedtheSenate
about the proposed 1993-93 academic
calendar, especially the schedule for the
final four days. According to Saufley.
some faculty members would prefer to
administer exams on Monday aftemoons
rather #lan on Saturdays, as in the pest.
This change would reduce reading days to
twoone-haltdays,as opposed to the former
two full days. Senators suggested alter-
nate possibilities at length, and these sug-
gestions will be relayed to the Academic
Aflairs Counci and the Calendar Commit-

Phil Gintermoved forone possibili

Sports Briefs
•Men's Soccer...the HighIanders
wrapped up the regular season Sat-
urday October 25 with a 6-0 rout of
Penn State-Behrend on the

road...Jamie Wellington and Dan
Dominguezboth scoredtwogoalswith
single tallies from Amos White and
Mark Staebell...Wellington and
Dominguezfinishedtiedfortheteam
scoring lead with 13 goals
apiece...Dominguez's 12 assists ties
the season record...HC finished the

regular season at 14-1-2, which ties
the team record for fewest regular
season losses...the Highlanders
opened play Saturday November 12
in the NAIA District 18

Championship...behind goals from
Randy Levak and JamieWellington,
Houghton shutoutvisitingSt. Vincent
College 2-0... HC outshot their oppo-
nents 29-3 enroute to the victory...at
15-1-2, Houghton will face Geneva
College (Beaver Falls, PA) for the
titlein Houghton nextSaturday(No-

vember 12)...Geneva defeated

Westminster College in Saturday's
other semi-final...the winner of the

Houghton/Geneva fame will advance
to the NAIA Area VIII Champion-
ship in North Carolina next week.

•Women'sSoccer...theLadyHigh-
landers concludedthe'91 season on a

winningnote, defeatingvisitingRob-
erts Wesleyan College 3-1...Jenny
Smithscoredthegoaheadgoalinthe
second half.

•Other Athletic Notes

...Saturday's men's soccer and
women's volleyball NAIA District 18
Championships will mark the first
time that Houghton has hosted mul-
tiple Championships...Houghton has
the opportunity to capture four fall
season titles (the men's and women's

cross country teams won their re-
spective championships
earlier)...both men's and women's

SPORTS

to be suggested lo the Calendar Commit-
teeand hssuggeston wasapprovedunani-
mously by the Senabrs. The motion is too
detailed v discuss in this article; for more
information, stop by the Senate Office.

TheChapel¢ommitteereported#lat
CLEW speaker Allistair Begg wil be re
timing tocampusforchapelor,November
15. You might add that special detail to
your calendar.

The Campus Activibes Board re-
poned that the concert originaiy booked
lor mid-November did not sign a contract
before agreeing to do a concen atanother
venue. Therefore, the concendate sched-
uled for this semester will be postponed
until next semester.

To ind out who your student sena-
tors are, or if you have any problems
Senate may be able to helpyou with, stop
by #ie Student Senate Offce, conveniently
located near the mailroom

basketball teams have opened pre-
season practice...the men's team
traveled to Indiana Friday and Sat-
urday November 2 and had impres-
sive performances in scrimmages
againstManchesterCollegeandTay-
lor University...the women will open
their season November 20 at home

againstD"YouvilleCollege...themen
will open ontheroadNovember22in
the University of Pittsburgh-
Johnstown Tournament.

•Field Hockey...Houghton con-
cluded a very successful '91 season
with a 2-1 win over Slippery Rock
University...the Lady Highlanders
finished with amark of9-3-2...high-
lightsfortheyearincludedawinover
Oneonta State and winning the An-
nual Christian College Invitational
in Philadelphia.

•Cross Country...after capturing
their second straight NAIA District
18 Championship for both the men
and the women, Houghton sent a
limited team to Clarks Summit, PA
for the Christian College
Invitational...Naomi Castellanicon-

tinued her outstanding season win-
ningthe women's division...Jon Cole
was HC's top man in eighth place...
the teams are preparing for their
return trip to the NAIA Champion-
ship in Wisconsin.

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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Women's V=

Ball Maintains
33-2 Record
by Nathan Ransil

T
he Houghton College Women's Volleyball team is
sitting on a record of33 wins and two losses as they
preparetoplayhosttotheDistrict18Tournament

here Saturday, November 12.

Because they had the best district record for the
regularseason,Houghtonisseededfirstinthisweekend's

tournament. In addition, because of their seeding,
Houghton received a bye in the first round of the tourna-
ment, and will play against the winner of the match
between the fourth and sixth seeded teams with the

winnerofthatmatch advancingtothedistrictfinals. The
tentative schedule has Houghton playing at 11:00 a.m.
on Saturday, and the finals scheduled for approximately
4:00 p.m.

The winner of the District 18 tournament will host

Bi-Districts against the champion of a District in West
Virginia. The winner of Bi-Districts will join 19 other
teams in Kansas for the NAIA Nationals.

Houghton's only loss is the District this year came
when they played Carlow in Pittsburgh. This left both
schools with identical district records, and meant that
last Saturda* match here against Carlow would decide
the best record and who would host Districts. In the tri-

match on Saturday the team played excellent volleyball
beating Pitt-Bradford 15-4, 15-5 in the opener, and
conqueringCarlow,whowaswithoutAll-Americanmiddle
hitter DeAnna Dagget, 15-8,15-7.

Elise Munyard had 20 assists in 25 attempts for an
unheardof80%efficiencyagainstPitt-BradwhileHeather
McLaughlin dug nine and added three kills, and Noelle
Gurley popped up six. Christie Brown had ten kills and
seven digs against Carlow, and Stacia Dagwell and Sheri
Lankford put sown seven kills apiece. Heather led in
blocking with four, and digging with 14, while tossingin
fivekillsaswell. Onceagain the setters shone, with Elise
and Julie Claypool combining for a 42% efficiency, with
Julie still finding time for 11 digs.

Head coach Skip Lord says it's alot offun" being 33-
2, "but that doesn't mean we're doing anything differ-
ently than if we were 2-33. It's just as much a ministry
and an educational process. We need to support the
athletes no matter what the record." *
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ACROSS

1. Station

6. Boasts

11. Pe.

12. Legistative body
14. We

15. Roman 1X

17. Soil

18. 11 Es (poetic)

20. Medicine thal restores

23. Variant of no

(Japanese)
24. Glimpse
26. Resist

28. Behold!

29. Swip of leather

31. Conceptions

33. Get the better of

35. Sinks

36. Upper end of stamen
38. Ceremonies

41. Eastern state Cat)br.)

42. Clips
45. Fork prong

46. Hail!

48. Shoe covering,
50. Hit sharply
51. Safeguard
53. Squad

55. N.E. state (abbr.)

56. items
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CROSSWORD COMPANION
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59. Without tone

61. Aged

62. Award

DOWN

9

23

50

32

60

10

28

39

55

L Stop
2. Exempli Rratia libbr.)

3. Play on words
4. I.emle out

5. Singing voice

6. College degree Mbtr.)
7.2nd scale note

8. Abo

9. Acquire. obEain

10. Walk lazily

11. Stringed instrumenu

13. Character of cerlain

people

16. Dire€tion (/bbr.)

19. Small marine fih tood

21. Wading bird
22. Hard wood tree

25. Expenatie boat

27. Legitimate (stang)
30. Looks

32. Ado

34. Drop
36. Desist (naut.)

37. Indian tribe

39. Prolective coating
40. Calyi of flower

43. Cushion

44. Ho[ mist

47. Wicked

49. Glut

52. Finks

54. Modern (slang)
57. S,mbol for germanium
9. Senior (abbr. )

60. Sodium symbol
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Scot Bennett:
Successful Artist
and Sportsman
by Ivan T. Rocha

hat does a college art profes- comes largely as a result of the con-
W sor do with himself during stant encouragement he received

the summer? The first an- from his parents as a young boy.
swer that comes to mind is probably Since the age of 6, Bennett has been
the most obvious: work in his or her activelyinvolvedin avarietyofsports,
studio producing all the work that a from fast-pitch softball and baseball
full schedule ofclasses makesimpos- toicehockey, football, volleyball, and
sible during the year. While not badminton-in which he was the
incorrect, this is not always the only Ontario champion for mixed doubles
thing art professors do during the several years ago. Ice hockey, how-
summer. Especially Scot Bennett. ever was probably Bennett's stron-
For the past five summers, Bennett gest, and throughout high school he
has played fast-pitch softball two playedgoalieinCanada'sprestigious
nights a week, junior league-

firstin Wellsville usually an open

and, after that door for recruit-

team folded, in A-  ment into the
Olean. He cur-

< UR injury cut short
1 professional

rently plays for M teams. A knee

two teams: one,
known as The , ' -* Bennett'saspira-

I

Burton, which is  N 'w ;' tions to a career

sponsoredbyalo- i --„6, ' ai= -4 inicehockeyand,
cal pub of the 4 although he had

same name and  . the chance to at-

plays only during m* tempt a risky

theweek,andan- medical proce-

other, "all-star" dure involving
team known as Bennettat work (Starphoto) freezing the af-

the Rumors, which is sponsored by fected joint, he thought it more sen-
Coors brewery and tours the North- sible to go on
east on weekends playing other fast- tocollegeinstead. Afterayearoffdue
pitch teams in various tournaments. to a back injury, Bennett plans to
After it won the Mid-Atlantic cham- return to thehockey rink one night a
pionship in 1990, Bennett went with week beginning this fall in a similar
this team to Las Vegas to participate arrangementtohisinvolvementwith
in a national competition. fast-pitch softball during the sum-

Bennett has always had an avid men
interest in sports, which he says According to Bennett, fast-pitch
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softball can become quite expensive
(between $500 and $800 a summer),
time-consuming, and can affect fam-
ily life. Much ofthe time and expense
aretheresultofconstanttravelswith
the team, where lodging, gas, and
food are paid out of each member's
pocket. Some ofthis expense isocca-
sionallyabsorbedbymoneyawarded
to the players after a victory. The
constant traveling and the relative
unpredictability of a team's perfor-
mancearenotfactorswhichmakefor
stable familylife. Asaresult,Bennett,
who has two young children, is consid-
erinf: reducing his summer commit-
ment to fast-pitch in order to devote
more time to his family.

On the field Bennett is one ofthe
team's two pitchersand hasbeen play-
ing this position ever since he moved
from the Wellsville league to Olean.
There is, he says, a degree of rivalry
between thetwopitchers, and itisoften
difficult to prevent the game from be-
coming more than a simple diversion.
In the batting line-up, Bennett is a
power hitter, usually number four.
Optimistic about the future and about
his physical conditions, Bennettthinks
he can continue to pitch for at least
another ten years, ifnotlonger.

When asked why he enjoys this
parallel summer career so much,
Bennett gives a typically Houghtonian
answer: ithelpstobreaktheroutineof
Houghton life. In addition, Bennett
has founditbeneficial andcharacter-
building to be involved with a group
of non-christians on a regular basis.
This, he says, is possibly
their only contact with a believer, and
hasgoodpotential fortestimony. Above
all, says Bennett fast-pitch is a very
good form ofrecreation and is far more
excitingto an avid sportsman likehim-
selfthan its slow-pitch equivalent

To Bennett,sports are fine, but the
job has priority. As a result, his career
asavisualartistisgainingconsiderable
momentum as various galleries and
churches in Albany are showinga grow-
ing interest in his work. *
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FLIP 3(II§
by Kelly Patterson

GG anity,vanity,allisvanity...Oh
V God, don't let me die in an

elevator." Picture it..4:00in

the afternoon, in the kitchen. I hadjust
finished makinga ton ofpizza dough for
family night and I was on my waydown
toBigAl'stodeliverit Ofcourse,Iwasin
the elevator. rve always had a strange
feeling about that elevator, hearing evil
cackles resound from within its walls as

I step inside. 'I'he Preying Mantis, the
VenusPlytrap, whatever, this day, I was
the innocent victim.

On my voyage down to the base-
ment, I accidentally leaned against the
stopbutton, which, by the way, isnamed
very accurately. It makes the elevator
cometoa screechinghaltsoon afterbeing
touched. Andthen,realizingwhat Ihad
done, I pushed the «nin"lever to correct
my inane mistake. This however, did
not help. So, being the calm, collected
person that I am, I began to push, pull
tug at and mangle every button within
reach. This also kirned up fruitless
Then, I saw a small red ohject I had not
tried yet It read, in bold lettering
ALARM. Hey, what the heck, I'll try it
My index finger lightly touched it, and
thisheinousnoiseresulted I mean, this
sound could make small Chihuahua
heads explode But, I kept the button
depressed until L myself, became de-
pressed

I then resigned myself'to the situa-
tion, and began to look around at my
prison cell. Inoticedthefanontheceiling
to circulate air, and I thought, "I could
stay here Brever and live. Ill eat the
pizza dough and, and.UGHH! SOME-
ONE HELP! Panic had hick I kept
thinking that days wouldgo by without
noticing my absence And then, by the
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time they rescued me, I would be 20
poundslighterandseverelydehydrated,
thatwasthebadside. Thegoodsidewas
that I could start my own diet plan. I
would call it: the

'Sidotheele,Mitv-6-wexnT,the@
diet

Isatdownonthefloorandstartedto

listen. The fan's droning hum, and, I
could hear God's voice Constant reas-

surance that everything would be O.K
«Why ate you in such a huny?" "Well,
God, maybe because, even though rm
not claustrophobic, this was scary...or
maybebecauseIhavealottodo.""What?"
"Well, I don'thave anythingto do NOW,
but rm sure something will come up."
Maybe I wasjusttryingtoignore the fact
that rve been ignoring God lately. And
even when I don'tignorehim, Inevergive
him credit for his presence in my life

I rpalized that the past few weeks, I
have been very vain. Vanity, as told in
Ecclesiastes, is not a pretty thing It
makesyouself-centeredandyouendup

OPINION

losing that fire for Christian service. I
f6und myseF thinking "Yeah, I am a
pretty good writer" whenpeople started
tocomplimentme Ifoundmyselfignor-
ing God and going about my business
thinking I wasin complete control. And
that is vartity, plain and ugly. Until, of
course, I got stuck in the elevator.

'Ihen, I was Nar in control There
was nothing I could do but sit, wait, and
pray. Really pray, not the praying rve
beendoinglatelywiththe,"NowIlayme
down to sleep, bless me and my room-
matewiththeweirdhair, helpmedecide
whatmmortochose...",but/'OhGodyou
are so awesome, I praise your ability to
guidemethroughlife-minutebyminute"

Iendedupspidtuallythinkingmore
inthose15minutesintheelevatorthen

I usually do in a day. And in the end, I
praised God forhis unique way ofbring-
inghis childrenback tohim. Forsome,
itmaybethrougharoadsign, forothers,
aperson,orinmycase,anelevator. And
I also praised him when I heard a
voice yell, Is someone up there?",
and my mind began reciting the
phrase, "Free at last, Free at last,
thankGodAlmighty, I'mfreeatlast."

So, the moral to the Flip Side is
this:NeverletVanitycreepuponyou
like Donna Hills in the campus
center and never, ever, lean
against the stop lever in that
elevator.

WHEN I HAVE FEARS
Keats

When I have fears that I may cease to be
Before my pen has gleaned my teeming brain;
Before high piled books, in charact'ry,
Hold like rich garners the full ripened grain;
When I behold, upon the night's starred face,
Huge cloudy symbols of a high romance,
And I think that I may never live to trace
Their shadows, with the magic hand of chance;
And when I feel, fair creature ofan hour,
That I shall look upon thee more,
Never have relish in the faery power
of an unreflecting love-then on the shore
ofthe wide world I stand alone, and think
till love and nothingness do sink. *
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Blackberries
by Jolinatlimi Wildysli

Tomydearand favorite nephew William,
Two years * when pur father told me

of his plans to enter you at Durham into our
Order I could have not been more thankful to

ourInrd. SoIthoughtundlthisdayasIheard
of your departure un the secular world into
this life of holiness If ever thee has been a

Birden suited br the orderitisyou. Fmm the
day of your christening I have expected great
things bryon As I sprinkled the holy wate
upon your naked pate I dreamt a waking
dream ofadove descendingover you asitwas
withour Saviorathisbapdsm on theJordanby
Saintjohn. Alas,however, thoughIshinedto
hear, no voice kin haven was forthcoming.
Even then I knew you were bound to wear the
monk's a·own.

So, dearson of my eldest sister,orshould
I say novice brother WOliam: Weloome to the
orderofSaintBenedict Isendtoyoualongwith
thislettermypessonalcopyofnePhilos#e/s
Artics that was translatedby uie gleat sys-
tematizer Saint Thomas Aquinas, for your
lectiodivina. Youwill nothavemix:husebrit

un1 you have moe of a mastayofyour Latin.
I hope that this fine book proiiotes pur dili-
Ft sttxly. Ah William, I see a day when
perhaps you may take my plaoe as prior of
Stambrd Yet I am only a poor and humble
prior. You, my dwrlad, hold so much prunise
and quidcness of wit Pahaps our Iad God
hasmorethan amerepriorshipin store foryou.
Perhaps you will reach the humility and
servanthoodofourgreatpatirmSdntCuthbert
Itwasbynoaddentthatyouwerejoinedtothe
holy order on the twentieth day of Marth.

Your older ktha bi* you kid Bet>
in and says many pd words of you, your
diastityandhumility. Heissaddenedbyyour
absenmand says that therocm heshared with
puismudemptiernowthatyouareBiie. He
says thatnooneis moredesen,ingofthehonor
you have received and heonly wishes God our
Fatherin Heaven would have seen to itto ham

made him the third born, but alas he is by

Providinoes greater wisdom cned to the
dreary life of a oourder preparing to look abr
your faMs estates

Padment is scarIe go I am sending to
youadearpieceto writea reply. Do so soon so
thatImaylmowhowbesttoprayforyou Iam
still remembered at Durham and my worris
holdsomesway. Iwilldoallthatisinmypcmer
to besure you are cared for. Your may as weH
knowlhatverybwareadmittedtotheDurham
Priory.

AwordofadvicebeforeIclose: donotread

toolongabmmpline. Matinsoomestoosoon
and too we lost a total of two brothers since I

havebeenPri. TheywenttobewiththeInd
havingfallenasleepwhilerpingtheircandles
caught fireto their bedding. They aisped their
bodies and theinsid of their 1111 It was

tragig exallent manuscripts wee lost in both
cases.

'Ihank the Ind God on High that they
werenotouronlytwo vdumesofthoseparcu-
larbooks

Pax Vobisalm

Prior Barton, Uncle Richard

Dear Uncle Dick

Thank you for the mggebon of self
immdiation. Ififs my only way out of here I
may just use iL Pdaps Illget lucky and take
thisdrottedplaceidth ma Idon'tknow who
tothankmore formy misery flor my father
for putung me here? lisplavis stupet(k)us!
Andthemostoonfoundingthingisthatmostof
themonks here allofwhom are men, wantto
behere. Itakeitbadmoreamazingyetisthat
theie people are happy hem. Had not father
threatened me with oonscripon intothearmy
ifI did mt join I wwld nci behera I imow that
afavyearsagoIsaidIwantedtobeamonkbut
that was before I Hked girls Celibag and life
however, mitmebettathandyingtotheblood
ardling sourJ of soottish warpipes. Some
choice I waslek Itwas nochoioe at all andfcr

whatreason? Onlythis. Iamthesonofamincr
lord and related to the famous Prkr of Stain-

ford. What praimm shall I dng for thesebls
in?Theoilypdofthisplaceisthatyoumay
read br bjurs Which is won(kyful ecoept for
those nasty interruptions we have six times a
day.

You needn't worry of me falling asleep.
Thewallsofmyellareparchmentthinandthe
two §3110#3 I entered with flank me. Their

rattJin munnurings, shiftin# and sning*
mided with a mean draft keep me shiwring
and vilant until madns Mer matins I faint
only tobe draggd into another day of misery
even bebre dawn's brealdng

e kd here is Be most unpalale
stulthatIhaveevertriedtoingd Itisirved
lulwarrn and 124 for the most part not be
diewedm,chisitsconsistency. Itisfoulstum. Itj.
makes you paz poison-smdng wind One
during silent meditdion after Be anphon in
high massit soundedlike a choirofgeese were
hiding beneath the bendes as we knelt in 8,
reverentprayer. Minwas the task ofoonbol-
lingmymirth. 'IkicedidIhavetobitethrough
my upper and 1cm lipsastearsran freely down·L
my purple face So sb·ong were my urges to
laugh. My sides ached so mud thatI thought
thatI would notbe abletomove frommyspot

'Ihishabitisunbeblyitchy. Idobelie
it must have been worn first by old Saint
Cuthbert himself for the tatters it is in Who-
everitwasthatlastwreithadfiess Needlem

to say, with the ecoepdon of a multitude of
Anipks<Ne books and theezelleitinstrucm I

am receivig allis wretdied 'Ihank youfor
Abstotle. I am already into it

Bytheway, I mulduse a move to acell
dosertothedimneyandanewdoak.Pe,haps
ifthese two humble reqsts could be granted
I would haveabetteraitikide about this pla.
Is there anything that can be done about the B
food? It is so... repitidous.

Tell my ar eldestbrotherthatmy hart
goesouttohimasdomypraytrsforhiswelhre.
Also relay tohim thatthghthis is indeed a
wmndt,Ris privilege that Rr his sake wr,uld I
Kly and seessly dve up my posidon as i
seoondson thirdborn tohim sothathemuldbe

herein my stead

Pax Vobiscum

Your loving nephew Willigm Birden

THEHOUGHTONSTAR



<MAL
Dear Editors:

Christ's Great Commission con-

tains a Mandate for a Christian cul-

ture among those who are fellow be-
lievers in Christ: Teaching them to
observe(obey, guard) all things, what-
soever I have commanded you-"
(Matt 28:20a). Certainly our homes
and Church institutions should be

broughtintoorderincompliancewith
this command. So there is a need of

teaching-and Doonesbucy is no ex-
ception: ourownhomehadapolicyof
tearingout of secular magazines the
ads that did not conform to a Chris-

tian cultural standard. This silent

reaction was also applied to radio,
and we further eliminated the pro-

gramswhichweresupportedbysuch
ads. Censorship? Sure! That's what
the Mandate calls for when it's all a

person can do. If you don't do any-
thingagainstevil, evilhasdonesome-

thing to you!
During World War II one of my

workers came in with red eyes, and I
asked him about it. He said he had

just learned that his son was a
smoker. I could see that it touched

him deeply. Later I asked him ifhe
had liquor and tobacco ads in his
home. Affirmative. «Go home and

apologize to your son for not telling
himthattheyshouldbe torn out' To
keep ashort version shorter, he came
back beaming. His son said, "Why
Dad, I got the idea that though you
and Mom didn't smoke, you really
didn't care ifI chose to. Ofcourse Ill

quiti."

Vioeisamonster, sohideousofmien
'Ihatto behated is but tobe seen;

Yet,seentoooften--familiarwithits
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theel

We firstendure, then pity, then
embrace!

What is your duty as Christian
editors on a Christian campus? Cen-

sor Doonesbury? In a garbage can it
is hard to find anything that isn't
tainted, especiallywhenthecontainer
is a mind! Whatever your decisions,
theyshouldbebasedonaprincipleof

guarding the Christian culture,
rather than exposing it to scorn and
erosion under the influence of the

world.

Sincerely,
S. Hugh Paine

Editor,

I am a part time security officer
here at Houghton College and for the
most part I enjoy my work. As a
security officer my job is to enforce
college policy and rules as set down
by the Board of Trustees and the
Administration. Iknow full well that

somestudentsdonotagreewithsome
of these policies. The college has
many appropriate channels for han-

dling this.
I am saddened that last night

(Oct. 28) as I was at work someone

chose an inappropriate method of
protest. Someone slashed a tire on
my car. Now I have no proofthat it
was a college student who did it ex-
cept that in my rounds I saw no

outsiders on campus and students

were out pulling pranks.
While this act may have eased
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someone else's frustration, it added

to mine. You see, as a part time
security officer and a part time pas-
tor rm going to have a very difficult
time finding the $66.00 to pay for a
new tire. I'm going to have an even
harder time explaining to my chil-
dren why Christmas is going to be a
little bit leaner than usual because a

studentataChristiancollegethought
slashing a tire was a fun thing to do.

I do not make the rules. I have

very little influence on those who do.
Myjob is to enforce the rules. If I did

not, I would be fired, and since my
church is paying me as much as it
can, I cannotaffordtobefired. I have
four children who are quite fond of

eating, among other things. So to

that individual or group who stuck a
knifein mytire lastnight, I wantyou
to know that I will continue to en-

force the college rules equally and
fairly as Jesus would have me to do.
I will struggle a little while with

Jesus' command to forgive those who
sin againstyou. But I'm notsurehow
to explain this to my kids. Perhaps

you can help?

Robert Marshall (Security Officer)

Dear Martha and Ivan,

Thankyoufordoingsuchagreat
job with this year's Star. I have been
soimpressedbythenumerousissues

which you have covered, and also by
the timeliness of their release.

As I have read the Star this se-

mester, I have been impressed and

appreciative of the diverse opinions
which you have tolerated from the
student body. It is frightfully sad
that we, as students, have become so

closed-minded to all other opinions
that we no longer can analyze, criti-
cally, the arguments of others. It
seems that at a liberal arts college,
we could atleasthave the sensitivity
to hear each other out and perhaps,
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Mail
continues

dare I say it, try to see something
through someone else's eyes?! Just a
thought!

Also, can you explain tome this
concept of bashing and bashers?
Every time someone writes an article
ofstrongopinion, itseemsthatsome-
oneelsemustrespondequallystrong
for the opposite? Forgive me, for
indeed I am aware of the physical
law,:.for every action there is an
equal andopposite reaction...",butit
seems that we, as a Christian Cam-
pus, could no, should respond differ-
ently. Could we as a student body
offer CONSTRUCI'IVE criticism? I

apologize if I am introducing a new
concept to your readers, but I think
we could benefit each other greatly
by offering a "friendly critique", as
opposed to our usual,
hmmm..."responses."

Could we, could I, grow up? It is
toolateforustorealizethatwhichwe

are inadvertently learning while at
Houghton? No, we can still learn.
Thereistimeforustorealize, respect
and even appreciate the different
ideas of others. I*'s try to be con-
structive. Ivan, Martha, you are do-
ing an excellent job with the Star,
your staff is solid and your provoca-
tive columns are challenging.

Thank you for putting up with
this...stuff.

Appreciating your work,
Darren R Chick

The ./

Blac]*Hole
'1»5 M. L. TAYLOR

 eli,thereIwas,intheStaromee,typing yet another derogatory
ardcle and 10-and·behold this

fly lands on the Y key. I stared in
disbelieffor what seemed like minutes,
proceeded with the old swipe to the fly
and accidentally hit the key the little
bugger was sitting on. This member of
theannoyuspe,petuum wasn't about to
give me much rest as I would later dis-
cover.

The "s," of eourse, was typed so I
erased it immediately. Then, to my
surprise, the little so-and-so landed on
thesamekey. So Ididthesamethingas
beforeandhelandedonyetanotherkey
in return to my futile attempt to squish
the living gajombas out of'him. I was in
perpetal peck mode on the keyboard
hittingkeysandmissingwith aII theflair
of a true homo mpiens and his inept
reflexes. So I frantimlly swatted and
smashed,muchto the dislikeofmyeditor
(and the Mac), but to no avail. When I
zigged, he zagged and so forth...you get
the pictre, right?

This went on for abouttwenty min-
utes until he finally gave up and flew off
to annoy anotherhard working male to
mylefLAA:erwards,pantinglikeaHusky
in Virginia mid-July, I looked at the
screen and, aghast, realized that I had
inadvertently typed somethingthathad
been both spell- and grammar-checked
into a coherent message.

Roughly transcribed and edited, it
read as follows:

Wearethemembersofthe FlyRA, a
miniature radical terrorist group, and
we are making our first announcement
to the general public viathispublication.
I [the Fly] have been sent to inform you
that a mKor takeover ofthe entire east
coastis imminent wittin thenexthours
ifaII our demands are not met uncondi-

tionally

You may not have discovered this,
but we have been using Houghton as a
central breeding base in an attempt to
increase populations to maximum po-
tential for an all-out assault on the hu-
man race.

We are tired of all of the recent

restrictions on gmbage collection activi-
ties in this part of the country. We
dernandan endtothis"recycling." Itrobs
us ofournatural breeding facilities and
m*rfoodresources. We demand more
waste!

We are also sick to death of those

tacky"RAIIY'commercialsthatyouwaste
your time pushing on yourselves in a
futileefforttocommitunlawfulgenocide.
You only Poison yourselves and give us a
chance to get oneupmanship on the evo-
lutionaryscale. So,whybother?Youonly
"RAID"yourselvesintheend. Deal with
it or deal with our wrath!

We demand that no instniments
other than natural human appendages
be implemented in the attempt to de-
stroy us on an individual basis. 'Ihe use
of Vyswatters," media, shoes towels,
wetrags, and the occasional catisnot fair
play. It narrows the reaction time gap
and makes ourlittlerespiratory systems
go all fitaky.

Be Bmwarned, Houghton. 'The
Plague' is at hand We will destroy you
byexhaustingyourlimbswithouramaz-
ing feats of agility and puking on your
appendages-hey, it's the only way we
can digest your rotten flesh, okay? We
willbringyoudeathfromabovebyspread-
ingall ofthose littlegermythingstoyour
feeble, enormous, bodies, making you
ralph and dehydrate to extinction.

Ifthesedemandsarenotmetwithin

the hour you will pay dearly fbr your
transgressions to ourmeek and humble
race

Ikt Freedom Buzz!

DIE HOUGHTONSTAR
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NO, REAUY, U/8'/* PO-
ING FINE, JOANIB. NOT
LIKE BEFORE, BUT OKAY.
I'VE BE#N PICKING UP r-
A DITTI,5 Ff-LANCE

01
21

11-4

98, I'M NOT REALLY A
CPBele>. IMA PER50RM-
ANG AMST. -IHIS 15 JUST

-TEMPORARY, UN'ril- Mi HUS-
BAND GETS ANOTHER JOB.

YOU'RE A WHAT, YOUA
PERFORMAN68 MORON OR
ARTIST? WHAT SOMETHING?
B PERFERM- YOU JERI<JN'
AM(BART mY- MY CHA®

KJAYS WONUEP.

NOVEMBER 8, 1991

E

 ANDWORNBATHOMS IS A PWS.
W/tH 7?E PLACE ALI

-ID MYSELF, I CAN
66TA lar 6©NE.

I 588. 90 YEAH.

YOU HAVE ANY I'VE 6ar
04/UPREN' A LITTLB

PEOPLE TWAY, THEY PONT KNOW
FROM CRAPOLA! I MEAN,
YOU BUST YOUR SUNS Alt DAY
ANDTHEN YOU GET JERKEP
AUNP l.11THIS! WHATS H
ST'YOU? /TJUSTMAKEEU
SEK MAKES YOU AMArr 70 Pule
TAAGUTS OUT lHAfs WHArt

IWORKS? MY

REALLY ?
MIHPa DOES

90 771/NK MY JOBY

OF >6¥R UM..

JO82 

r

DOONESBURY

I'M REALM 90857HAT

AM ARTIST, MEAN WCRB

YOU KNOW... DOST2

VERY, OWN GAME BOY
VERY our 1}le WINPOW7
BORNG!
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DOONESBURY

7088 HONEST W/TH YOU, I
ST/U- CANT NiLIEVS IM HACK-
ING. I MEAN, ONLY TWO
YEAFS AGO, MY CAREER

- DUAS ON A ibit!

ANY

BR5AK- POSSIBLY.
1HROU6HS? I UNED F-

\ V/ELV/OR

20

U*P 70 AS >CU 1
88 WITH 1<NOW,TH& h
BELDOWS, HRM
EM, SON 2 WENT

1/-9

I PONT*ZAN?D 50(JAIDLIKB
AMIDDLB-ama{AHNER,BUT
THB OPPORTUNIT/55 JUST
AREKT 1HME ANYMOit.-[HIS
COUNTFY Hf¥3 KlEC) US 111HB
TEED#1 THE%'5 A LCT OP

PAIN OUT -IHERCf

ft-7

THE BAD
A5 5 PAT

HEY, 7HS RENTS
RATS PUB. HOW'P

GMAT... YOU MAI<E

1 OUT 705;Ay'?

50 I WASNT 751NICAUY LAIP

OFF. I MEAN, THERS WERE
BveNTS BEYOND MY CONTROL,
MY UNSMPLOYMeNT DOENT

.ON MY PER-

CLAP/¤RAVAlovAl

>2/ZZ. HA VE ALEA?
70 OE/< DIP MOMMY
WITH MY MAKE LOTS

ACCOUNTANT. OP MONSY

TWAYF

 ?HATS 7RUD
577/6 7

 577/L.... WHAT,

OH... SORRY.
YOU GOT I THOUGHT

A PROBLEM,
LADY ?

STILL PER-

TWO I OF-
MILLION TRUST COUPSB,
BUCKS. YOU. RATS

IT'S ALL HONEY. PRB-TAX.

CD

6

7HS 515*04 W,%475 ||
OF DEATH THS 6>»L 11
Ym GARRY I P/PNT \\

ITS A HAVE T/*5 11
PROBLEM.
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